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TFTV DIRECTIONS 
 
The Department of Theatre, Film and Television (TFTV) is based within the University of York, Heslington 
East Campus. If you are using a satellite navigation system the postcode is Baird Lane, York YO10 5GB.  
For further information contact TFTV reception (Tracy Morris): 01904 325220 
 
We recommend drivers approach the University from the junction of the A64 and A1079 on the east of the 
city, from where the University is signposted. See the maps below for an overview of our location. 
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Directions from the A64 

On the A64 take the A1079 (Hull Road) towards York (DO NOT take the A19 turn off even though it is 

signposted to the University). On the Hull Road go through two sets of traffic lights (you can see B&Q on 

your right) and continue on until the large roundabout (a BP garage will be on your right).  Take the first exit 

(left) towards the University. At the next roundabout take the first exit (left) towards Heslington East Campus 

and into Kimberlow Lane. You can now choose to take a turn right through the barriers for free short time 

parking (max. 45 minutes) or pre-booked VIP parking ( 3 spaces available) at the rear of the TFTV building 

(details below). Otherwise please continue on the road for the two public car parks. Thank you. 

Directions from the Heslington West campus 

Follow University Road towards Heslington Hall. Turn left onto Field Lane and follow the road past St Paul’s 

Church, going straight ahead at the traffic lights. Continue to the next roundabout and take the second exit 

(left) towards Heslington East Campus and into Kimberlow Lane.  You can now choose to take a turn right 

through the barriers for free short time parking (max. 45 minutes) or pre-booked VIP parking ( 3 spaces 

available) at the rear of the TFTV building (details below). Otherwise please continue on the road for the two 

public car parks. Thank you. 

Directions coming from York City Centre 

Take the A1079 (Hull Road) out of York towards Hull. Continue on until the -large roundabout (BP garage 

with Daleks on the top of the building ahead on your left). Get in to the right lane and take third exit - towards 

the University. At the next roundabout take the first exit (left) towards Heslington East Campus and into 

Kimberlow Lane. You can now choose to take a turn right through the barriers for free short time parking 

(max. 45 minutes) or pre-booked VIP parking ( 3 spaces available) at the rear of the TFTV building (details 

below). Otherwise please continue on the road for the two public car parks.  

If using google maps for directions please be aware, that if driving directions take you via "Lakeside Way" 

this road is actually not open to other vehicles than public transport and cyclist. Please enter the campus on 

Field Lane and then Kimberlow Lane taking you to the public car park "Field Lane". From there its just a 3 

minute foot walk to TFTV. Thank you. 

Parking (see attached map) 

Public parking is available on the Heslington East campus in the Kimberlow and Field Lane pay and 

display car parks. Parking is charged at a rate of £1 per hour or £6 per day, and is free at weekends and 

between 6pm and 8am. Please note: the pay & display machines do not accept notes or credit/debit cards. 

VIP parking: We have 3 parking spaces available for VIP guests and commercial clients at the rear of the 

building. Please contact TFTV reception (Tracy Morris): 01904 325220 for advance reservation. 

Accessible parking: We have 2 accessible parking bays available for blue badge holders in front of the 

building. Please contact TFTV reception (Tracy Morris): 01904 325220 for more details. 


